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Price of campus meals to increase 4 percent
H i^ iM  Renovation of Sandwich
Riant partiy responsible
♦irisas:, -cm«
Í.Í.
Renovation of the Sandwich Plant is part­ly responsible for the expected meal priceA different type of race
increase. The Foundation Board Trustees approved the rate hike Friday. of
By GREGG SCHROEDER
Staff Writer
University students can ex­
pect to pay up to four percent 
more for meals on campus next 
year, in part because of the 
Sandwich Plant renovation pro­
ject, the Cal Poly Foundation 
decided Friday.
The rate hike, approved at the 
monthly Foundation Board of 
Trustees meeting, is designed to 
cover all projected increases in 
operational expenses, according 
to E verette Dorrough, Founda­
tion Food Service director.
The 1985-86 budget for Food 
Service shows an expected in­
crease of almost $695,000in  total 
op>erating expenses over last 
year Of th a t,  m ore th an  
$400,000 has been allocated for 
remodelling the Sandwich Plant.
With a four percent increase in 
food prices. Food Service expects 
to gross almost $7 million next
year, leaving a net surplus of 
$335,404.
Members of the Foundation 
board also passed a proposal for 
funding for the remodelling of 
the 24-year-old Sanwich Plant. 
As no funds are available from 
the S tate of California for such 
an undertaking, the Edundation 
will have to absorb (h« entire 
$430,297 project. '  ,
1 “
In response to a question pos­
ed by S tudent Senator Steve 
Dunton, Foundation Executive 
Director A1 Amaral said the 
remodelled Sandwich Plant is 
expected to generate sufficient 
funds to offset the cost of the 
renovation project.
According to the remodelling 
schedule, the Sandwich Plant will 
be closed in May, with a project 
completion date of August 20 
The Sandwich Plant is expected 
to reopen for business during 
Week of Welcome, s ta rtin g  
September 14.
240 finish decathalon
Dunton, Mendes set for runoff
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
Slatf Writer
Blue and white balloons m ark­
ed the finish line for the first an ­
nual Wellness Decathalon held 
Thursday afternoon in the Uni­
versity Union Plaza.
No decathalon runners were 
pre.sent, however — only p>eople 
concerned about their health and 
five Cal Poly organizations which 
manned the tables for the 10 
events.
The Health Center sponsored 
the decathalon and organizations 
which participated were the 
Physical fiducation Departm ent, 
the Association for Fitness in 
Business, the Student Health 
.‘\dvi8ory Council, a food science 
class and a recreation ad ­
m inistration class
During the afternoon, 240 
people went through stations 
th a t ranged from measuring 
weight to analyzing the satisfac­
tion pieople get from their leisure 
time.
The leisure satisfaction event 
required students to fill out a 
questionnaire, and tabulate 
their points. If partic ipan ts 
needed to improve areas they 
were least satisfied in, they were 
referred to  a campus activity  or 
one of the Health Care services.
After tabulating scores for the 
leisure satisfaction event, Kerri 
Knickerbocker said m ost s tu ­
dents had low scores in time 
m anagement and were referred 
to  the counselors a t the Health 
Center.
Heidi Schreiber was one of the 
students manning the first event 
which m easured height and 
weight, and determined a par­
ticipant's ide.al weight.
‘‘The guys have been running a 
little under weight and the girls a 
little over," Schreiber said. "N ot 
very many people were 20 per­
cent over or under (their ideal 
weight)."
The eighth event. Body Com­
position, measured the ratio of 
body weight to fat by using a 
caliper device on an area of the 
skin. For women, the areas 
measured were the arms, thighs 
and shoulder blades. The men 
had their thighs, chest and 
stom achs measured.
"For the most part, everyone 
was p re tty  lean, because of the 
active style they lead," said Jac- 
quie W ertz, who was one of the 
people in charge of the bixly 
composition event.
Dental fitnes.s was the ninth 
event and evaluated the present 
condition of partic ipants ' gums 
and teeth
.Jeff Clayton, Poly 's oral health 
program coordinator, said most 
students who went through the 
event had good brushing habits.
"Basically we find most people 
have good brushing habits, but 
they  d o n 't  floss en o u g h ,"  
Clayton said "People only floss 
once a month '
The ten th  event was Think and 
Drink, which provided a self- 
ev a lu a tio n  of p a r tic ip a n ts ' 
knowledge of alcohol and a lte r­
natives to drinking. The Think 
and Drink station also offered 
free fruit daiquiris.
"I don 't know if we changed 
studen ts ' minds, bu t we broad­
ened their perspective,” said 
Todd Androvich, one of the peo­
ple working the Think and Drink 
station.
Health Educator Pam Sheppel. 
who organized the Wellness 
Decathalon. said: " I 'v e  found 
people are really open to each 
event and their a ttitu d e  is really 
great."
Please see WELLNESS, page 5
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT
Stall Wril«f
The main difference between 
A Sl p resid en tia l cand ida tes 
Steve Dunton and Mike Mendes 
is not their stance on the issues 
but rather their approach to 
solving those issues, both can­
didates said in an interview 
Saturday.
“ We tend to agree on a lot of 
the issues," Dunton said, "but
.ST'.
it 's  not necessarily a question of 
who do you agree with but who 
will do the best job." 1 have more 
experience in term s of effort and 
can get things done as I have 
proved by my actions as senator 
this year. 1 would challenge Mike 
to say what he has done in 
Senate this year. "
Because none of the three 
presidential candidates in last 
w eek's election -  D unton. 
Mendes and John Carroll — 
received more than 50 percent of 
the vote, a runoff election will be 
held Wednesday from 9 a.m. to  4 
p.m.
The runoff will take place be­
tween Dunton, who received 
1,244 votes (45.9 percent) and 
Mendes, who received 1,110 
vo tes (41 percen t). C arroll
received 355 votes (13.1 piercent).
Mendes said he is more experi­
enced at leadership piositions. 
“ It 's  one thing to s ta rt a task." 
he said, “but another to be able 
to m otivate people. We can have 
the best of. ideas and if 1 have the 
opportunity to m otivate and 
generate people to pierform we 
can have the best S tudent Senate 
ever. "
Mendes said he is more apt to 
try  and help students with pro­
blems th a t affect everyday life. 
He doesn't think the student 
government has utilized all the 
resources it could have this year 
and said he would like to change 
the framework of student gov­
ernment to develop a better net 
work of communication for slu 
dents
Dunton said his emphasis is to 
continue with projects he has 
been working on this year. He 
wants to see more student input 
in the Foundation, make sure the 
Add/Drop Policy is implemented, 
and to pursue the parking pro­
blem.
Dunton. who was endorsed for 
president by current ASI Presi­
dent Kevin Creighton and ASI 
Vice President Marcia Godwin, 
said endorsements are impiortant 
to him.
“These people know both Mike 
and I well and are in a piosition to 
decide who is the best person for 
the job, " Dunton said.
Mendes, who has been endors­
ed for president by eleven of the 
newlv elected student senators 
Please see RUNOFF, page 3
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Agriculture 
Mark J. Lacey 
Deena M. Ladrow 
Tyler Hammond 
Stan Van Vleck 
Ken Badovinac
Architecture
Steven P. Johnson 
Dave Carlson
ASI Senators-elect
Business
Brian Frederickson 
Mike Beaupre
Communicative A rts 
Danielle J. W alters 
M arjorie Ann Larson
Science and Math 
Shana D. Olson 
Cindy Brown ’
Engineering 
Tom P' Randall 
Wendy E. Tanner 
Keith Simon 
Kevin Swanson 
Laura G. Humecke
Professional Studies
Tammy Llewellyn 
Karen Schreiner
Opinion
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The road to redemption
Eighty-two and a half percent of the Cal Poly student body did 
not vote in last week’s ASI elections.
Seventeen and a half percent did, however, actually find the two 
or three minutes required to cast a ballot.
Wow.
We bet the vote counters were flabbergasted at the monumental 
turnout — flabbergasted that is, because they got to go home ear­
ly. We commend those who did vote, but alas, non-voters do have 
a chance to redeem themselves.
Since none of the ASI presidential candidates received more 
than 50 percent of the vote, a runoff between top vote-getters 
Steve Dunton and Mike Mendes will be held Wednesday from 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at aU the usual locations: U.U. Plaza, Dexter lawn, 
Ag Circle and the Post Office kiosk.
It’s interesting how the bitchers and moaners always seem to 
outnumber the percentage of people who voted in the last election 
— in other words, a lot of the complainers do not vote. We feel 
p)eople who do not participate in elections have no right to com­
plain. '
And frankly, the “Well, I just doii’t know enough about the 
candidates to make a decision,“’’ or the “There are not significant 
differences between them’’ excuses do not cut the proverbial 
mustard. The Mustang Daily has run a number of stories on the 
candidates and how they feel about various issues. In addition, 
the special elections edition of the A SI Times, also presented the 
views of each candidate. In fact, elsewhere in this issue of the 
Daily there is yet another story about Dunton and Mendes.
The candidates may not have colossal disagreements among 
them, but their personalities and proposed methodologies are dif­
ferent.
Let’s make the vote counters stey up late this time.
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Baker add/drop, speaker policies defended by prof
Editor:
The tone of several recent 
Mustang Daily editorials could 
be characterized as anti-Baker. I 
am tem pted to  wonder if the 
editor might innocently be serv­
ing as a tool for those who find 
the m aturation of Cal Poly as a 
university threatening.
I have thoughts on two of the 
recent topics receiving harsh 
critical comment. F irst, add-drop 
period. In my opinion there are 
two valid reasons for dropping a 
class in this time segment, com­
puter error or a failed grade in a 
prerequisite course. The first 
class meeting will suffice for 
these reasons. Dropping a class 
after the first meeting for any 
other reason inconveniences 
fellow students and faculty and 
ultimately adds to the cost of 
education These persons lack 
the m aturity and responsibility 
to be university students.
-Second, the ASI president as a
student commencement speaker. 
If tradition is to  be an overriding 
factor, then academic dress and 
procession should be abolished. 
It was not always so a t Cal Poly. 
The commencement exercise is 
an academic event. As such, s tu ­
dent political figures have no 
place in the program. S tudent 
participation should represent 
high academic achievement. 1 am 
confident th a t from those who 
will be graduating summa cum 
laude. one can be chosen who 
would represent all graduating 
students with pride and honor.
I hope the editor will consider 
building an even greater Cal Poly 
through the high privilege that 
comes from influencing the 
minds, a ttitudes and values of 
the student readers through the 
Mustang Daily editorials.
Warren R. Anderson
Professor Emeritus, 
EL 'EE D epartm ent
TRY ADVERTISING in thé MUSTANG 
CLASSIFIEDS, They are available at a 
SMALL PRICE!
Endorsement
made by former
ASI candidate ’
• )
Elditor:
The S tudent Body of Cal Poly 
is faced with a difficult and im­
portan t decision. We m ust elect 
one of two very good candidates 
as ASI president. I encourage 
everyone to  Vote.
I would like to thank both of 
my former o il^ n e n ts  in the ASI 
elections for w hat was an 
enlightening experience. I would 
also like to  thank the people who 
supported me in th a t race.
Since the election, I have had a 
chance to  meet and speak with 
both ■ of my opponents. After 
these meetings I have decided to 
support Mike Mendes in the 
run-off elecMon
Mike has a good grip on the 
issues facing ASI and the s tu ­
dent body. He is personable and 
his communication skills are top 
notch. Im portantly, he does not 
have a long list of supporters to 
serve before he serves you, the 
students. Mike impresses me as 
being s tra ig h tfo rw a rd  and 
honest. He concerns himself with 
finding good creative solutions to 
the s tuden ts ' problems.
John Carroll
Speaker ‘wIsHy-washy’on abortion
Editor;
This litte r  is in response to the 
article titled ‘Abortion Argu­
m ents Full of Fallacies" in the 
April 19 issue. I have no com­
plaints about the way the article 
is w ritten but rather with the 
statem ents of Tal Scriven.
Scriven is definitely a wishy- 
washy, spineless person who 
doesn't have the guts to take a 
stand on the issues. He supports 
and opposes both sides of abor­
tion a t the same time. He says 
th a t there is a coherent piosition 
in the middle and th a t pro-lifers 
and pro-choicers are not looking
past their own stereotypical 
viewpoints.
I claim th a t having a viewpoint 
for what is right for society as a 
whole and another viewpoint for 
each individual case is weak. If a 
person’s viewpoint changes with 
each individual case then it holds 
no water, and it will also con 
tradict his viewpoint of the 
whole.
I challenge Tal Scriven to take 
a stand on what he feels is right 
and wrong, because right now 
the real fallacy lies in his 
theories.
Jim  Welch
Prof objects to headline
I taki- i.ssue with the headline 
"Faculty approve Add Drop 
I’olicj^ in the April IH is.sue of 
the Mustang Daily.
As far as I know the faculty in 
the Physics Department was 
never asked to approve or reject 
the add,drop policy. To assume 
th a t the academic senate is the 
voice of the faculty is no more 
true then assuming tha t elected 
officials speak for the people who 
elected them.
The headline should have read ;
"The Academic .Senate approves 
new .-\dd Drop policy "
W.L van Wyngaarden 
Physic« D e p a r tm e n t
Use the 
Escort 
Service
Mustang Daily
Editorial Board DISCLAIMER DAILY POLICY
Margarita Mills 
Kavin H Fo«
Susan Oathlafsan 
DonaM M unro 
M antr 
kchmsn
Jotlin Saratnaf' 
NIshan Havan<l|lan 
Ellaan Barry 
Printed on cam pus 
Dava Oalund 
David Ellman 
NIckI Duaabarg 
Laura Ward 
Scott Baudar
Editor 
M anaging Editor 
Asst M anaging Editor 
Asst M anaging Editor 
Specia l Sections Editor, 
Sporti gddl 
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Faculty Adviser 
A dvertis ing Manager 
by U niversity G raphic System s 
General M anager 
P ub lish ing  Manager 
A sst Mgr N ewspaper P roduction 
Asst Mgr Typesetting 
Asst Mgr W eb O perations
A d ve rtis ing  m a te ria ls  prin ted rierem so le ly  io r in fo rm a tio n a l purposes 
Such p rin tin g  is n o l to  be construed as an e*p ressed  o r im p lied  endorsem ent 
or ve rrtica tio n  q I such  com m e rc ia l ventures by the Jo u rn a lism  DeparUryent or 
C a lito ri*lB P oyt»efy i» iC  S ta le  Uo iversily San LureO bem o
P u b ln i l ^ b M ’lim e s  a w e e l^ d u r in ^ ih e  a c a d ^ ^ iC iV r ^ ' j^ t ie p i ^ r ^
e»am  pe ri j | » > lh e  JournaM srt D e p y lm e n i ■ f  ■ .v i  .
P rin tedTTySnm ents m a jo rin g  m G raph ic  C o m m un tca lions  
O p in io n s  a ip re s s e d  in th is  paper in s igned  e d ito ria ls  and a rtic le s  are the 
vievys o l the yynter and do  no l necessarily  represent the o p in io ns  o l the  s ta ll 
o r the  vieyvs o l the  Jo u rna lism  D epartm ent nor o lf ic ia l op in io n  U nsigned 
e d ito r ia ls  re lle c t the  m a io n ly  view o l the  M ustang  Daily E d ito ria l Board
A d ve rtis ing  ra tes  on  request 546 1144, or M ustang  Daily o ffic e  G raph ic  
A rts B u ild ing , Room . 226
The Mustang Daily encourages reader's opinions, criticisms and com­
ments on news stories, letters and editorials. Letters and press releases 
should be submitted at the Daily office In Rm. 226 of the Graphic Arts 
Building, or sent to: Editor, Mustang Daily, GrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis 
OJjispo, CA 9340A Vf tters should be kept as shoit as ¿psslbte^ihust be 
?ed and must include the writers’ sigriatures and phonedouble space typ n t 
numbers. To ensure that they be considered for the n i i i  ¿dnion, letters 
should be submitted to the Daily office by 10 a.m. Editors reserve the right 
1o edit letters tor length and style and omit libelous statements. Letters 
will not be printed without the author’s name. Press release should be 
submitted to the Dally office at least a week before they should be run. All 
releases must include phone numbers and names of the people or 
organizations involved, in case mp^ information is needed. Unsigned 
editorials reflect the viewpoint of the Mustang Daily Editorial Board.
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R U N O F F
Steve Dunton
From page 1 ‘
and ASI presidential opponent' 
, "Carroll, said he doesn’t want en--
dorsernenls to play a maior roW , 
• % ,, ■ .n the cam paign..
" \Vhen i started  running ms
CanifiiiiJiii'. • hT said. ”1 vsanhxi 'Ti 
'  , '•UP on riiv o w n ‘meritH and m;
j  hodv's. fa'^drs.
' Dupton saio the clioice the
, >' students have  ^to make in the 
^  runoff elettipii is who will ioe.the 
^  most effective’ student body 
i ? president, not only in terrns"lpf^ 
i- j  T » actual experience but in term s o f ' 
, ■? effort and a willing attitude.
i  Mendes said he d idn 't think
^  the 17Vi percent tu rnout was 
good an4 hopes more people 
come out to vote in the runoff 
election.
I /  The runoff election will take 
place Wednesday from 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Mike Mendes
THE DOLL By David Klein
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iSOS STREET SUBi
S A N D W I C H E S  A N D  S P I R I T S
open 10:30am to 10:00pm
AFTER 5:00 IN SLOWE DELIVER
HAPPY HOUR 5 TO 8. M TH
50C BEER 
$2.00 PITCHERS 
50<t 12oz. WINE COOLERS
541-0955 (across the parking lot from W oodstock’s)
LARGE
NACHOS
FOE
THE PRICE 
OF A SMALL 
NACHOS
(w/this coupon)
I •' I
.. .50«
OFF ^
ANY SIZE 
SANDWICH
(one coupon 
per sandwich)
7 “ “ ------------------------ ---
I ONE FREE »
.1 SOFT DRINK ■
\  W IT H  \I PU R C H A SE O F ANY I I SIZ E  SA N D W ICH  |
I II  (one coupon |
J  per sandwich) j
Á ;
•Vi
% : w V
KCPR AUCTION
LIVE TUESDAY APRIL 23rd4^-MIDNIGHT
91.3 FM
TO BID ON DONATED MERCHANDISE;
CALL 5 4 4 -4 6 4 0
* '
K C P R  ! •  « n  l f i « t r M C t l o n  a c t i v i t y , o f  C A L  R O L Y
WOODSTOCK’S
MONDAY' 
SPECIAL
1 LARGE 
1 TOPPING  
PIZZA
+
2 FREE 
SOFT DRINKS .
$7.85
WITH THIS AD
DELIVERY 
OR IN-HOUSE • <
FGOOD EVERY MONDA]
541-4420
•‘•1015 COURT ST. SLO
I
WOODSTOCK’S
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OFF CAMPUS 
STUDENTS
BUY THE
4 -LUNCH PLAN
meals now prorated!
MAKE PURCHASES 
AT THE UNIV. UNION CASHIER
14 AND 19 MEAL PLANS ALSO AVAILABLE
-^x
Don't Leave Home!
TRW has career opportunities for 
you right here in San Luis Obispo.
At TRW  Electronic Products, Inc. we've assembled 
one of the industry's finest engineering teams at our 
total-capability (design-manufacturing) facilities. Our 
diverse projects and world-class resources provide un­
matched opportunity for qualified candidates.
■ ■  ^ ‘ r- ■. ■.
TRW of San Luis Obispo is looking for EUET 
Engineering graduates. A basic knowledge of 
Assembly language skills, (8/16 Bit, 8085) is 
desireable.
TRW  EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits pro­
gram. For.immediate, confidential consideration, or fur* 
ther Information, please send your resume today to: 
Human Relations Manager, TRW  Electronic Products, 
Inc , P O Box 1463, San Luis Obispo, CA 93406, or come 
by our SLO fac ility  at 1050 Southwood Drive, San Luis 
Obispo.
1050 Southwood Drive
SLO 544-2786
S.F. attracts thousands of 
protestors for ‘everything
SAN FRANCISCO (APj - «  
Thousands of people from in and 
around San Francisco let Presi­
dent Reagan know, peacefully, 
how they felt alwut literally 
dozens of issues this weekend in 
a monster march and rally in the 
heart of the city.
Police said Sunday there were 
no arrests or injuries in the 
hours-ldng Saturday event that 
wound from Market Street to 
Civic Center Plaza.
Officially estimated by police 
at about 50,000 people, the Spr­
ing Mobilization featured such 
disparate issues and groups — in 
songs, banners, chants, placards 
and pamphlets — as nuclear 
freeze, jobs, senior rights, peace, 
gays, justice, South African 
apartheid, and the United States 
in Central America.
The plethora of causes was 
typified by a spectator exchange. 
One man asked, "Hey, what’s 
this demonstration about?" 
R esponded  th e  o th e r , 
"everything.”
The demonstration, officially 
named the “Spring Mobilization 
for Peace, Jobs & Justice,” was 
sponsored by a coalition of hun­
dreds of Northern California 
labor, church, peace, sj^udent and 
community groups.
Police estimates for the crowd 
ranged at first from about 10,000 
to 50,000> while others at the 
scene guessed it was no .more 
than 10,000.
Delegations carried signs and 
banners calling for an end to U.S. 
intervention in Central America 
and the Caribbean; freeze and 
reversal of the nuclear arms race; 
and an end to U.S. support for 
South African apartheid.
"The re-election of Ronald 
Reagan was not a mandate for an 
expanded arms race and war, ' a 
statement issued by the rally 
committee said. "We have press­
ing human needs to be met at 
home — jobs for the unemployed, 
an end to discrimination based 
on race, sex or sexual orientation 
(and) improving the quality of 
life for our families."
The marchers gathered at Civic 
Center Plaza across from -City 
Hall to hear speakers including 
U.S. Rep. Sala Burton, D-San 
Francisco, and Mario Savio, a 
leader of the Free Speech move-, 
ment at Berkeley in the 60s.
State pensions examined
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  Seven 
former state officials have pen­
sions that are larger than Gov. 
George Deukmejian’s $49,100- 
a-year salary, the Sacramento 
Union said Sunday.
The seven include 80-year-old 
former Gov. Edmund "Pat” 
Brown, a Beverly Hills attorney 
who receives $62,314 a year in 
state pension benefits.
He is the third highest pen­
sioner among 200 former con­
stitutional officers, ex-legislators 
and others who collect benefits 
from the state  Legislative 
Retirement System.
The governor’s salary, which 
has not increased since 1967 
because Pat Brown’s son, former 
Gov. Jerry Brown, refused to 
take a raise, is due to climb to 
$85,000 in 1987.
George Reilly, a former 
member of a state tax panel, the 
Board of Equalization, gets the 
biggest pension from the 
Legislative Retirement System, 
the Union said. He receives 
$105,715 a year.
Reilly, who retired in 1982 
after 44 years on the board, got a 
50 percent pension bonus 
because he spent more than 24 
years in office.
The second biggest legislative 
pension — $72,039 a year — goes 
to Clarence D. Alexander, a 
longtime ailt 3zformer state 
Senate leader Hugh Burns, D- 
Fresno, according to the Union.
Alexander qualified for the 
pension system because he serv-
ed less than year as the Senate's 
secretary. Cost-of-living in­
creases and changes in the law 
since Alexander resigned in 1969 
have boosted the pension to 
$72,039, according to the news- 
pap>er.
Other pensioners among the 
seven include former U.S. Sen. 
Thomas Kuchel, R-Calif., a 
former legislator and state con­
troller, and state Supreme Court 
Justice Stanley Mosk, a former 
state attorney general.
Kuchel receives a $54,010-a- 
year state pension plus a $38,832 
congressional pension, the Union 
said. Mosk gets a $51,876 pen­
sion plus his $116,424-a-year 
judicial salary.
“I accept what the law pro­
vides," said Mosk, who is 72.
Other top Legislative Retire­
ment System pensioners and the 
amounts they receive are: former 
Lt. Gov. Harold J. Powers, 
$59,024; former state Treasurer 
Bert Betts, $57,952; and former 
Lt. Gov. Glenn M. Anderson. 
$45,074.
U.S. Sen. Alan Cranston, a 
former state controller, would be 
among those whose state pension 
is above the governor’s salary 
But the senator’s $57,492 in an­
nual benefits are split evenly be­
tween him and his ex-wife, 
Geneva, the Union said.
President Reagan receives a 
$28,188 yearly state pension for 
his eight years as governor of 
California.
SPEED Y DELIVER Y
Quality Foo(i At A Quality Price
One item on a 18 "
I »
' i t ' t ’’ JiTh? i '(>7 ,. ; ,
two soft drinks.
One coupon per pizza. Expires 4/29/85
Popper Jack ’s Pizza 549-8616
a.
HEY CAL POLY!
DO YOU
ON
EXCITEMENT?
CHALLENGE?
ADVENTURE? \
IF YOU LIKE ALL THESE AND MONEY TOO,
THERE IS NO OBUGATION—JUST A LOT OF REWARDS.
M ajor Mike Robinson 546-2371
BE ALL YOU CAN BE
MOlVDAY
MADNESS
$8.00 buys any large 
; on© Reoj pizza ..¡jj-
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
. c
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W ASHINGTON (AP) -  
President Reagan's top foreign 
policy advisers gathered at the 
While House Sunday to map 
strategy on Nicaragua as efforts 
to reach a congressional com­
promise on aid for anti-San- 
dinis'ta rebels' appeared to col­
lapse.
Sens. John Kerry, D-Mass., 
and Thomas Harkin, D-Iowa,-. 
meanwhile, announced that 
Nicaraguan leader Daniel Ortega 
had told them his country would 
agree to an immediate cease-fire ‘ 
if the United States ended all 
support for anti-Sandinista 
rebels.
Both the House and the Senate 
are scheduled to vote Tuesday on 
Reagan’s request for $14 million 
in aid for the Contras.
The president earlier had 
agreed to a compromise in which 
the money, requested for the
Congress to vote on aid to Nicaragua
fiscal year ending Sept. 30, would 
be u s ^  lor f6od, medicine and 
logistical support instead of 
arms. ,
But congressional sources, 
speaking on condition that they 
not be identified, said efforts to 
win support for the compromise 
in the Republican-controlled 
Senate had collapsed. As a 
refult, the Senate will vote on 
Reagan’s original plan to provide 
direct military assistance.
Senate Democrats, who met 
Sunday with Senate Minority 
Leader Robert C. Byrd, D-W.Va., 
are e]q)ected to develop their own 
plan similar to a plan devised by 
House Democrats and some 
Republican moderates, the 
sources said.
The House plah would provide 
$10 million for “humanitarian” 
aid to Nicaraguan refugees. 
Another $4 million' would go to 
the Contadora nations — Mexico, 
Panama, Venezuela and Colom­
bia — to carry out the terms of 
their proposed peace plan for 
Central America.
In his radio address from 
Camp David, Md., Saturday, the 
president said the Democratic 
alternative would be a “shameful 
surrender” that would provide 
aid to the guerrillas “only ... if 
they abandon their struggle to 
liberate Nicaragua.”
Reagan returned to the White 
House by helicopter Sunday 
from his weekend retreat, where 
his top advisors met to discuss
Central America. But a meeting 
that had been scheduled with 
Republican and Democratic 
senato rs  d iscuss the
Nicaragua legislation was 
postponed.
“The timing did'not work out 
and the meeting will be held as 
soon as we can get it together,” 
said Bob Sims,, deputy White 
House press secret -sh- foreign 
affairs.
But congressional sources said 
the meeting was postponed by 
the White House because the 
Democratic delegation would 
have included liberal opponents 
of any aid to the Contras. These 
sources said Reagan had planned 
to use^he meeting to persuade 
some moderate Democrats to
support the compromise
Secretary of State Georae P. 
Shultz. Defense Secretary Caspar 
W einberger. CIA Director 
William J. Casey and Z^an’l 
national security advisor Robert 
McFarlane met Sunday after­
noon to discuss Central America.
S m s said Reagan would also 
be briefed on the latest develop- 
ments.
Refigan shook his head non- 
com niittally when reporters 
covering his arrival on the White 
House South Lawn shouted 
questions about the Ortega pro­
posal.
Senate Majority Leader Robert 
Dole, R-Kan.. interviewed on 
NBC s Meet the Press,” said 
the Ortega offer .'needs to be 
analyzed carefuUy. “It may be 
ju s t warmed-over p.r. (public 
r e la t iq ^  from Ortega. Maybe it 
contains something new,”
German observation of Holocaust
Chancellor Kohl calls for reconciliation with survivors
BERGEN, West Germany 
(AP) — ChanceUor Helmut Kohl 
told survivors of the Bergen- 
Belsen death camp at a Jewish 
memorial gathering Sunday that 
' Germans must accept “our 
shame and our historical respon­
sibility” for the crimes of the 
Holocaust.
Kohl called for vigilance 
against totalitarianism in the 
future and for German atone­
ment for the acts committed by 
the Nazis.
The memorial marked the 40th 
anniversary of Bergen-Belsen’s 
'liberation by Allied troops.
"Bergen-Belsen ... remains a 
mark of Cain branded in the 
minds of our nation, just like 
Auschwitz and Treblinka, Belzec^ 
and Sobibor, Chelmno and Ma- 
jdanek, and the many other (Nazi 
camp) sites testifying to tliat
mania for destruction/’ Kohl told 
5,000 people assembled 3the 
camp site in northern West 
Germany.
Hundreds of Bergen-Belsen 
survivors and their families were 
among those who attended the 
two-hour ceremony organized by 
the Central Council of German 
Jews.
“ Reconciliation with the sur- 
' vivors and descendants of the 
victims is only possible if we ac­
cept our history as it really was, 
if we Germans acknowled^ our 
shame and our historical respon- 
sibility# and if we perceive the 
need to act against any efforts 
aimed at undermining human 
freedom and dignity,” Kohl said.
Historians say at least 50,000 
people perished a t Bergen- 
Belsen, described as an “inferno” 
when British troops liberated it
on April 15, 1946. Umler A4dllw 
Hitler, the Nazis killed ^an 
estimated 6 million Jews from 
1933 to 1945.
Arthur Burns, U.S. ambasz’- to 
West Germany, told the throng 
that President Reagan would 
come to the camp early next 
month to “eiqiress his deep 
symOthy for those who survived 
and for the families of those who 
suffered.”
Burns said the spirit of 
Reagan’s stopover was a "mis­
sion of preventing such human 
tragedy anywhere in the world' 
ever ”
A Reagan visit to Bergen- 
Belsen was arranged after Jew­
ish groups and U.S. veterans’ 
organizations expressed outrage 
over the president’s plans to visit 
the German war cemetery at 
Bitburg.
The acting U.S. consul-gewy al 
in Hamburg, Robert E. Tynes, 
read a message in English to th^ 
gathering from Reagan, which 
said “recognition of the horrors 
of the past is a necessary tribute 
to those who were i(s victims.”
Kohl’s speech was broadcast 
live on West German television.
As he spoke slowly and 
somberly, 36 Bergen-Belsen sur­
vivors now living in Israel 
gathered around the Israeli flag, 
each wearing a small ribbon with 
the word "Remember” written 
on it.
Dozens of wreaths were laid 
around the towering stone 
monument in the middle of the 
field that marks the site of the 
death camp.
The camp, which lay halfway
between the small towns oi 
Bergen and Belsen. about 36 
miles north bf Hannover, was 
burned by liberating British 
troops to prevent the spread of 
typhus.
Annushka Freiman, 65, a 
retired Israeli tt er and a 
Bergen-Belsen survivor who lost 
her husband, 3-yea-ad daughter 
and seven brothers in Nazi 
camps, told The Associated 
Press during the ceremony; “It 
was very difficult to come here 
but it is our responsibihty to 
make sure people remember what 
happened.’’
“The more people want to 
forget, the more we should make 
them remember,” .said Mrs. 
Freiman, on her first visit to 
Bergen-Belsen since the war.
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Now accepting applications for 
the new contract year.
Open full apartments are still available.
Created and maintained for the mature, con­
scientious student who deserves a residence that 
offers privttcy and quiet
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The coronation of
■*. f.
I V
-1»*
Royalty
A t the 53rd Annual Poly Royal^ Coronation Bali 
Saturday evening Queen Angela Darnell and her 
court were honored. The University Jazz Band 
played music for the dancing event in Chumash 
Auditorium. Top right: Queen Darnell ank her 
escort Kurt Petersen talk with some of the guests. 
Left: Darnell and Petersen descend the stairs to the 
dance floor to commence dancing. Bottom right: 
Princess Laura Dowd is presented.
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Comeback team bëats overwhelming odds
BY HAL BOCK
A P S p o fti W rtlar -
Call it character, the ability to 
reach down for something extra 
to survive a crisis.
Call it grit, the refusal to ac­
cept the assessment of others, 
the drive to ignore overwhelming 
odds.
Call it the New York Islanders.
' A decade ago, the Islanders 
were brand new to the intensity 
of the National Hockey League 
Stanley Cup playoffs. They won 
their first playoff series in a final 
game overtime against the New 
York Rangers. In the second 
round, they lost three straight 
games in a best-of-seven series to 
the Pittsburgh Penguins.
Poised on the brink of elimina­
tion, the Islanders 'm erely 
bounced off the deck and won 
four straight, a neat and rarely 
accompGshed bit of tiptoeing
New York faced elimination in eight games, but each 
time It answered with a wih, that Is until Philaieohia
along a tightrope.
In the next series, the Stanley 
Cup semifinals, they very nearly 
did it again, losing the first three 
to Philadelphia and then rallying 
to take the next three before los­
ing the seventh game.
Those three series stamped the 
Islanders as a special team, a 
hockey club that could not be 
written off. They had faced 
elimination eight times and won 
every showdown to stay aUve 
untU the Flyers stopped them.
A year later, in the quarter­
finals against Buffalo, they lost 
the first two games and then won 
four in a row. They were 
establishing a trademaick, giving 
the NHL something to think 
about.
Now, fast-forward a decade.
past the four straight Staqley 
.^Cups which were won with a 
minimum of crisis situations, to 
1986 and the Islanders’ disap­
pearing dynasty.
L ast summer, they were 
replaced as Cup kings by Ed­
monton. They drifted to a third 
place Patrick Division finish thi« 
s e a so n , s u r re n d e r in g  a 
n^htmarish 312 goals, the most 
since their first season when they 
were a woeful expansion fran­
chise. Their critics said they were 
old and used up, their era over. 
And it certainly seemed that way 
when they opened the playoffs 
with a pair of tough overtime 
losses against one of the league’s 
b e tte r  young team s, the 
Washington Caps.
So there they were, balancing
tenuously oh the edge of elimina­
tion again.
General Manager Bill Torrey 
and Coach A1 Arbour evaluated 
the team’s psyche on the trip 
home after those two games and 
they thought they recognized the 
resolve to survive, the charact«’.
a very strong feeling of ‘We’ll 
find a way to win.’ Al told them 
to play it one shift at a timg. I t 
was the same speech he used in 
Pittsburgh 10 years ago.”
The task, the Islanders were 
told, was not to win three 
straight games against a very 
good Washington team. It was 
instead to win their Individual 
90-second shifts. Win enough
’There’s a tremendous feeling in our 
players, a conHdence in one another. 
They’ve been kept together as a team 
and have been througn so much together 
-Torrey
the grit, this team has demon­
strated so often before.
“There was no finger pointing, 
no sense that we were whipped,” 
Torrey said. “Instead, there was
Qet 2 sets of prints for the price of 1
Pr^kccaa one roll o f fllas and receive tw o seta o f prints for tke price o f  
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shifts, you win the period. Win 
enough periods, you win the 
game. The mountain doesn’t 
seem quite t ^ t  high when you 
look at it that way.
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DYNAMIC 
QUALITIES of 
DIVINE LOVE"
A FREE LECTURE
by Paul D. Crimes 
C.S.B
a member of the 
Christian Science 
Board of Lectureship 
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 
________8PM_________
Sinsheinher School 
2755 Augusta St.
Child Care provided
First Church of Christ Scientist 
San Luis Obispo
Every TI calculator comes with 
one extra number*
1-800-TI-CARES
When you buy a Texas 
Instruments calculator you 
don’t just buy a calculator, you 
buy Texas Instrun\ents’ com­
mitment to quality.
It’s a commitment ibacked 
by a fully developed ^r^c k ‘ 
network that includes the 
above toll-free number you can 
call from anyplace in the 
United States.
If you have any applications,
I t
operations, or service questions, 
call us Monday thru Friday 
between 9 am and 4 pm CST, 
and we’ll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs 
xepsiring, we’ll direct .yopito , ,  
‘ otie of our 46 convenierif ly ' ' 
located service centers for an 
immediate exchange. Under 
warranty, it’s free. If there’s no 
center near you, we’ll do it all 
by mail.
Of course, there’s just one . 
catch. It has to be a Texas 
Instruments calculator. But 
then, if you’re as smart as we 
think you are^ , w;by wpuldn’t. ,
TELXAS
Instruments
Creating useful products 
and services for you.
Copvnght C I98S Teta» Intmjmmo Incofpomrd
MINI STORAGE
> Moving CTStorage 
Come To The Place 
That Has The Space. 
•Graduates •' 
•Stqdents going home 
• Faculty
-Sizes Available- 
4x3x5 $10.00 MO. 
5x6x7 $20.00 MO. 
7x7x7 $35.00 MO.
MOVJtiG? tVs n ic e  goltÊg
¡Tl'é
269 Tank Farm Road 
San Luis Obispo 
544-9626-
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oly drops two 
aseball games
\ustang bats can load the bases, 
)Ut they can’t outscore St. Mary’s
) y JANET HASEROT
■att Writer
I While the sky never rained on 
Mustang double-header 
kturday, St. Mary's certainly
Id.
plate in the first game was 
another matter.
"We left something like 20" 
runners on, with the bases loaded 
five times," said Bersano. - 
The runs for the Mustangs i
‘We’re not playing real well as a 
team right now. We didn’t get any 
hitting, pitching or fielding. That 
about sums it all up.’
—Mass
Cal Poly, failing to hit with 
funners * in scoring position, 
ropped two games, 5-2 and 13-9. 
Assistant Coach Mark Bersano 
aid while his team had no trou* 
ble getting on base, crossing the
came in the fourth and fifth inn­
ings.
Moiyty Waltz, Rob Lambert, 
and Pat Esposito walked in the 
fourth frame. With bases loaded.
oach resigns amid 
teroid controversy
JASHVILLE, Term. (AP) -  
/anderbilt University strength 
boach E.J. “Doc" Kreis resigned 
aturday after being charged a 
lay earUer in a 97-count indict- 
fient with illegally selling 
steroids to athletes, the school’s 
athletic director said.
‘Tve accepted his resignation 
the spirit that I was offered — 
an attempt to do what is best 
|for the future of our athletes and 
/anderbilt athletics,” Athletic 
Director Roy Kramer said at an 
tfternoon news conference. 
Kramer said Kreis requested a 
nesting with him Saturday 
norning and offered to step 
lown. Kreis was not asked by 
Ihe university to resign, Kramer 
Mid.
"This acceptance came with 
jleep feeling, for Doc has made an 
knormous contribution to this 
diversity’s athletic department 
fnd the entire Nashville com- 
nunity," Kramer said. *
Kreis’ attorney, Roger May, 
Reclined comment on his client’s 
esignation.
Kreis, 31, had been on a paid 
leave of absence since January 
when the Tennessee Bureau of 
Investigation began the probe 
that led to the indictment 
against Kreis, area pharamacist
M. Woody Wilson and a former 
employee of Wilson’s.
The grand jury indictment 
charges that steroids provided 
by Wilson were illegally dispens­
ed to Students at Vanderbilt, 
Clemson in South Carolina and 
Colgate College in Hamilton,
N. Y., betweep June 1982 and 
January 1985.
Kreis was charged with eight 
counts, Wilson with 91 and Pat­
terson with six Each was in­
dicted on one count of conspiracy 
and illegal possession of steroids, 
which require a prescription. The 
other counts involve the illegal 
dispensing of drugs.
Named as unindicted co­
conspirators were 31 Vanderbilt 
football players, including 14 
players on the 1985 roster; three 
weight lifters; one baseball 
player and one student trainer.
^AN DIEGO (AP) -  Orel Her- 
niser pitched a two-hitter and 
(andy Maldonado and Mariano 
Puncan each belted solo home 
ins to lead the Los Angeles 
igers to a 2-0 victory over the 
an Diego Padres Sunday.
|Hershiser, 2-0, had a no-hitter 
rough six innings but Tony 
lashed a double in the
seventh. The only other hit off 
Hershiser was a bunt single by 
Carmelo Martinez in the eighth. 
Hershiser struck out eight and 
walked two.
P a d re s  ' s t a r t e r  Dave 
Draveckey, 0-1, blanked the 
Dodgers until Moldanado led off 
the seventh with his second 
home run. Duncan made it 2-0 in 
the eighth with a leadoff homer.
i“’ ' 1
Campus residents are required to register/iicense 
their bicycies with the University Police, There Is 
no charge for this service.
Pitcher Carl Hjerpe and teammates will be on the road Tuesday and Wednesday
CONNIE AOAMSSNuiUng OaHy
Mark Burdick walked, bringing 
Waltz home^
Cal Poly, with jthe bases load­
ed, couldn’t score again in the 
inning.
The Mustangs were down by
four in the bottom of the fifth 
when Mark Gambardella doubl­
ed. Rich Nelson walked and 
Jason Maas singled bringing 
Gambardella home, making the 
score 5-2.
Neither team scored again. 
Pitcher Steve Snyder be^ar 
the game in an erratic manner 
but settled down by the sixth.
Pleat* s **  BASEBALL, page 11.
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k
odgers beat SD 2-0
fersh/ser gets win with two hitter
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Deposit Required. MasterCard or Visa Accepted
Now that it’> time to purchase your 
college ring, think about chtxjsing 
the finest —a 14K gold cojiege ring 
from ArtC.'arved.
Designed and handcrafted for last­
ing value, an ArtCarved 14K gold 
college ring is now more affordable 
than ever. For a limited time only, 
you can save S is  on the style of your 
choice. Stop hy to see the entire 
ArtCiarved collection and custom 
options. Remember, it’s your year 
for gold!
$25 off on 10k & 14k 
Gold Rings
/1K O R V E D
CLASS RINGS,.
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Mustang DaHy Monday, April 22,198S Sports P a g a n
BASEBALL
From pago 9
allowing only one hit after that.
‘I have a tendency to stick 
with Steve longer than some of 
our other pitchers,” said Ber- 
sano. “He’s more experienced 
and has been our most consistent 
pitcher all year.”
The second game against St. 
Mary’s was a bit different from 
the first. There were more runs 
for each team and more walks 
given away.
The Mustangs scored four runs 
in the first inning while St. 
Mary’s scored six.
E i th e r  team scored in the se­
cond, but in the third, however, 
the Mustangs scored four more 
runs, making it 8-6.
The scoring blues prevailed 
through the third, fourth, arid 
fifth innings for both teams. But 
St« Mary’s moved even further 
ahead as they scored three runs 
in the sixth and four in the sev­
enth.
The Mustangs were only able 
to score once more in the sev­
enth. Not enough to match the 
opposing 13 runs b^ St. Mary’s. 
Final score of gA|oe two: 13-9. 
“We’re not pla^^ing'real well as
F  K
'V
S \
Poly dropped two games last weekend, playing at home on Friday and Saturday.
a team right now,” said left- 
fielder Jason Maas. “We didn’t 
get our hitting, pitching, or 
fielding. That about stuns it aU
up-”
“We gave up ten walks,” said 
Bersano. ’’Our pitching lind hit­
ting were down and we made four 
errors.
“We have to combine pitching.
hitting, and fielding to win a 
game. We’re just not doing 
that.”
. The Mustangs travel to UC 
Riverside for Tuesday and Wed-
STESH A N If PINQCLMuMang DaHy
nesday games, returning'* home 
Friday to host UC Riverside. The 
San Diego chicken is scheduled 
to be at the game in San Luis 
Stadium, 7:30 p.m.
SOFTBALL
From pago 10.
walked all over her in the second 
game.”
Mustang softballers belted 
seven hits to Chapman’s three in 
the 'second game. Shortstop 
Houk went 3-for-3.
Cal Poly’s first score came in 
the second inning when ZoU 
hammered a home run with one 
runner on base. Lorie Norcia 
repeated the feat in the third inn­
ing when she homered and put 
four points on the scoreboard for 
the Mustangs.
Chapnum scored its lone run in 
the fourth inning on an error.
Although Cal Poly grabbed the 
second game, Martindale says
the team’s performance was 
never up to par.
“We never played well all day. 
We never did that much and 
weren’t threatening,” said Mar­
tindale.
“Mentally we were not well. 
We had mental fatigue and were 
not prepared,” said Martindale. 
"The loss was hard to accept J ’
The Mustangs' next contest^ip 
Tuesday at Bakersfield. Cal Poly 
concludes le a^ e  play at home 
Saturday versus UC Riverside.
Martindale says Cal Poly will 
not repeat its weak performance 
against Chapnum.
"We learned a lesson from
Chapman,” said Martindale. 
With four games left in con-
ference play, I don’t see how we “We will prosper from our loss 
won’t be prepared for them. to Chapman,” said Martindale.
liants lose to Reds,Catcher’s interference costSrgame
CINCINNATI (AP) -  San 
Francisco catcher Bob Brenly 
saw Eric Davis coming, but there 
was nothing he could do — legal­
ly or otherwise — to stop him 
from scoring the only run of thé 
game.
Davis, the Cincinnati Reds' 
speedy center fielder, took off for 
home plate on an attempted steal 
nd forced Brenly into a cat- 
her’s interference call Sunday, 
coring the only run in a 1-0 vic- 
ory over the slumping Giants. 
With a 3-1 count on right-
handed-hitting Gary ^ e ^ u s , 
Davis decided to go and gota big 
jump off left-hander Atlee 
Hammaker, 0-2.
"Atlee went into his wind-up, 
and I could see him out of the 
corner of my eye." Brenley said. 
“He was well over halfway there 
and Atlee hadn’t even started 
making his move toward the 
plate yet. He had no idea the guy 
was running.
“I knew if I stayed back (in the 
catcher’s box) we weren’t  going 
to get him, so I tried to cheat 
and I got caught.”
r/0 te  Marches On.
a n O  s o  t t o e s  t h e  
s t u O e n t  h o u s i n g  c r u n c h . . .
that returns every Fall—but you can beat the , 
crunch by signing up now for next year. Spacious 
new uriits are now avaiiable for the awesome 
Mustanger—iive independently, close to school and 
close to shopping.
)MIJgfl7\NG V lL lA ffl!
inquire Today! Our office staff is ready to serve you.
Call 545-4950 or drop in at 1 Mustang Drive, San Luis Obispo.
Dakland loses 2-0‘wins end nine-game losing streak]
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic Irfc is sporrsoring a spinol check 
up ond Scoliosis Screening program as c public service This 
service will include consultation physical examination ond a 
report ol findings
WAININ6 SIGNS OF SPINAL MISAUGNMENTS
’lOAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) -  
dhn Butcher pitched a three- 
itter and Kirby Puckett hit a 
jwo-run single fop Minnesota as
nd‘A's‘2-0Sunday.*..............
Butcher, 1-1, faced only 28 
tatters in stopping a six-game 
L’s winning streak. Dave Collins 
ras thrown out attempting to 
ICeal after he singled in the 
tnlrth, and Carney Lansford was 
aken off the bases by a double
play after he Singled in the sev­
enth off the Minnesota right­
hander.
Puckett had three of his team's
i iC K i g .T ^ . 'f h .^ p f t c h m S K i i
--riing»'.............................................
Gary Gaetti doubled in the 
fifth for only the third hit off 
Young. The Twins then loaded 
the bases on Greg Gagne’s single 
and a walk to Tim Teufel.
After Tim Laudner lined out to 
third, Puckett smacked his 
game-winning single.
• Iftarriaf Haadadtai
• Oiuiaau, Uarrtd Vision
• Ntck, Shoaldtr 1 Ana Pain
• lew lack i  lag Pain
• Pain latwtan ShaaMars
Natabnau in Hands A Anas 
lau of Slasg 
DifficaH Iraatliing 
Naaibnass in lags A Fnt
%
If you Suffer from any of these wornmg signs coll immedioteiy to 
prevent possible odvoncmg complicotions. This Free Spinol public 
service is for o limited time only, by oppointment, please.
Pleose mentiooutd at time of visit ‘
■” . ’ ■ :c''(»L. ¡>1'
For A n  Appointm ent C a ll 541-2727
Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palm er G rad u a te  1150 G ro ve  Street San Luis O bispo
C am p u s C lu b s
AIAA Meets Mondey 4-22 In Fleher 8c. 
286 et 7:00. FLIQHT TEST FILM SEE 
O A VrS  FAIRWELL FLOUNDERII
COLLEGIATE 4H MEETING 
Tuee Apdl 23 el 6KX)pm In UU219 
BETHEREI
Epiecopel Students: CentertHiry Club 
meets Mon et TPM st the University 
Chrletlen Center. For Info Cell 544-3710.
Poly Royal 
ABM -
MEETING
April 24,7:15 
AE123
RObEO SOOTH. STRAWIERRIES 
■ETHEREI
S0 CilTYC5F
PROFESSIONAL
JOURNALISTS
Short meeting tonight to discuss Poly 
Royel. GA 303 7M.  Be there, elohe
A n n o u n ce m e n ts
AFB PRESENTS ’
POLY ROYAL RUNAROUND
SKRACE, APRIL 27
En)oy jogging over gently rolling hills, dirt 
pethe end some eephelt roods through 
cempue. $7 entry w/ t-ehlrt, 35 w/o. Plus 
ege group ewecds from locel sponsors.
ANIMAL
HOUSE
Get In the epirtt 1er Poly Reyel Wednee 
deyet TèSrlSkiChumeen
ASICenoerte Presents 
CHICK COREA
end the ELECTRIC BAND. S«0 p jn . Cel 
Poly Meki Gym. Thuredey, April 25. 
Advenes Hekele M .75 ,311.75 
generei pebNe. TIckele el UU Ticket 
Offlee, Boo Boo’s B Cheep Thrtlle
ATTENTION ARTISTSII Win 325 CASH 
lor SAM logo design. Contest ends Mey 
3. For more Info, cell Scott 5430230
Balloons
stE I Correi M-F, 12-3
BAND HAVE BEER WILL TRAVEL 
ASSAULT SUFT, FAST, PSYCO 541-3112
CASH FOR ART
win 325 for SAM logo design. Lest dey le 
Mey 3. Cell Scott 5 ^ 2 3 9
Congratulations! 
DELTATAU 
* 30 YEARS 
LOCALLY STRONG
Heircute 36. THE HAIR DEN 
779 Foothill 5431290
MECHANICAL PENCILS 31.00 MATH 
CLUB BOOTH POLY ROYAL-CHANCES 
TOW INAHP41-C
Mongoose ATB 3320lrec4ng-tourtng bike 
Mie/bike tune-up 312.95/The Moped Em­
porium 2700 Broed 541-5878
PHILKEAGGY
INCHUMASH
THE POLY ROYAL CONCERT
APRIL 27Th AT 7:00pm
BUY TICKETS NOW AT UNIVJLINION
Poly Royel 3 Greduetlon weekend rentels 
2 to 6 people.oceenfront vecetlon homes 
Or bed 5 bikfet homes cembrte 927-4613
Poly Royal Crafts
AppHeedene ere due MonfAprtI 22 Poly 
Royel Hours: Fit 104pm Set 3 4pm
A n n o u n ce m e n ts
POP8ICLE BRIDGE CONTEST 
April 27, 1pm All Interested pieces pick 
up e filer et tfdrCE office or the UU. Put 
on by the Society of Civil Engineers
WANT A CREDIT CARD?
We can help you obtein Maatercard or 
Vise, even If you have been previously re­
jected, or have no prior credit history. 
Results guemnleed FREE DETAILS 546- 
9564
WERE YOU BORN BLOND? WELL, 
THESE GUYS ARE „..BORNBLOND, 
MOIST BMEATY^tND DOWNY MILDEW 
FROM LA. MORRO BAY VETS, 
SATURDAY APRIL 27 AT 8.-00 PM.
P e rso n a ls
DEAR GREG. *1
April 22 DOES IT RING A BELL? 
Boweie today as you never know whets
going to happen. 
HAPPYANfNIVERSARY I love you Erin >0
DO YOUR PARENTS NEED A PLACE TO 
STAY OUTING POLY ROYAL? MY SMALL 
SLO APT MAY BE THE ANSWER. FOR 
MORE INFO CALL 5438678
HAPPY BIRTHDAY PAISLEY WARRIOR 
hope you have a psychedelic day 
and a technicolor year,
your biggest fan*
TO LINDA, PLEASE CALL AGAIN. LET'S 
CELEBRATE SPRING. Larry J. 541-1587 
or 5433116
VUARNET-BUCCI-SUNCLOUD4tAY BAN. 
Quality eyewear at discounted prices. 
Check US out. The Sea Bam, Avila Beach.
WE'LL SHOW YOU HOW 
TO "KEEP UP WITH THE JONES'S"!
CHECK US OUT AT POLY ROYAL '85 
BLOG 38, AND LABEL YOURSELF 
ASUCCESSI
G re e k  N ew s
COME CELEBRATE 
DELTA TAU’S 
30th ANNIVERSARY
WITH
Monty Mills
THUR4/2SAT1KX>
71 PALOMAR - FREE PARKING TO ALL
GAMMA PHI BETA'S 
RED HOT POTATOSI II 
Get them while they're hot et Poly 
RoyaltttI
Jeff Sanders-caught your act In 
Mazatlan...regret to Inform you that you 
are no longerellgible for Mr. America
Kappa Delta
Many were wounded and moet survived 
There were many post-op eucceesee 
Goodbye from thè 4077th(AEPI)
PHIPSI
Thanks for the great exchangell We'll tie 
the know with you anytimell I
Love, Gamma Phi Beta
Thanks SAE, SN, SX. Betas, and APhI lor 
a great exchangel Let's do It sgain sooni 
From the Alphs Chi beer warriors.
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 32LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4959THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
Events
GIGGLE, GIGGLE, CHUCKLE. HA.HAI 
YOU'll LAUGH UNTIL YOUR SIDES 
HURTI ASI SPEAKERS FORUM 
PRESENTS.
LIVE FROM LA. 
COMEDY SHOPPE II
Poly Roysl, Fridsy April 26th shows at 8 
and 10PM. Tickets on sale nowl I
NEPAL
Slide presentation In the MCC, UU217D 
Tuesday, April 23,1 lam
3D MOVIE 
IT CAME FROM 
OUTER SPACE 
COMING MAY1
Lost & Found
For the person who stole my spider plant 
from the 3rd floor at Murray St. Stn., 
Please leave It at my door. No questions 
asked. Much sentimental value. Thanks.
Em p lo ym e n t
LOST: Union Bey, zip front/pockets, 
denim vest. If found, please call Michelle 
at 541-6686. Reward Involved.
Reersidl Lost sBver Parker pen wHh Mack 
erleserose pattern and broken goM 
peokeleBp. BenMmentel valuel 548 8880
W a n te d
CLAS8 2 DRIVERS for Poly Royal bus 
shuttlee. Cel Pply Royal Office for details 
3paylnfo.X2487
FEMALES WANTED
Engineering Majofs (Future Salary 
335,000) are looking for fun, outgoing 
female companion. Please serrd resume 
to 3Englneers, PO Box B5056 SLO, CA 
934035056 Include major. Interest, and a 
photo of yourself
Top 40 Band Needs Drummer 5 Bassist 
Desparetelyl Poly students forming party 
band now no flakes pleaael Good equip 
& trans desirable. Duane 546-9510
Wanted: GRADUATION TICKETS. Cell 
541-30M evenings
S e rv ic e s
April showers bring May flowers 5  hsy 
fever. Give flowers to your aweetheert; 
we'll take care of the hay fever. Visit the 
Health CenterM-F 7:305,546-1211
Boardsalling with team HIFIy rider Paul 
Buelow. Prvt Hlghwlnd, shrt brd 5  racing 
tech. Lessons. 544-6811
Just-picked BERRIES delivered Free to 
your door Call 5433091
TERMINALS AND MODEMS FOR RENT. 
345 PER MONTH. CALL 5265671
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FASTItll 
LETTER QUALITY PRINTER 5266467.
Zippers replaced 36, Hems 
1591 Mill, 5440666
T yp in g
COMPUThT 5446420. High quality Word 
Processing, term papers, snd profes­
sional Resumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
For fas t accurate wordprocessing... 
Call SUPERSEC evesAvknds. 5434495
Linda Black 541-3883:Free computerized 
ruff on resumes, Sr. Pro|ects,term papers
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
CALL SANDY 5440376,50pm
R6R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am-6pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzie 5267805.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro- 
cesslng, typing. Campus delivery.
TYP1NQI Sally 7736854;Susan 481-4421
Typing 5  editing. Senior Projects. Vickie, 
Tiger Stream Press 541-6960.
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. 5410109 after 5
O p p o rtu n it ie s
Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps for 344 
through the U.S. government? Get the 
facts todayl Cell 1012-742-1142 Ext. 8545
E m p lo y m e n t
ADVERTISING SALES OPPORTUNITY 
FOR 3 POSITIVE PERSONALITIES. 
FLEXIBLE HOURS. SLOOANTA MARIA. 
TODAY PUBLICATIONS, BOX 1763, Ven­
tura, CA 93002
CIRCUS VARGAS NEEDS TEMPORARY 
FULL-TIME PEOPLE TO ASSIST IN CIR 
CUS OPERATIONS
FOR APPOINTMENT CALL LANCE AT 
4660444 BETWEEN 106
DRUMMER WANTEDI For working Top40 
Rock dance band. Must be dedicated 3  
EXPERIENCED. Phone: JO HN. 5440466 
EVAN, 9962040
CRUISESHIPS HIRING, 31630,0001 
Caribbean, Hawaii, World. Cell for (iukta. 
Directory, Newaletter. 1616944 4444
R o o m m ates
CHRISTIAN FEMALE to ahera 2 bdrm, 2 
bath apartment near Poly 3146 541-5216
»I
FLEXIBLE Hours - 34fhr 6 10  hrfweak 
Houeecleaning Call 5431730 eves.______
Part-time Auto Maintenance Delivery 
3200600 weakly. Call between 3 6  pm 
Ask tor Gary 5466818__________________
Straw K U  Pizza Is now hiring delivery 
drivers. Must be 18 or older with valid 
California Driver'a llcenaa 3  good driving 
record. At timae, mual be able to uae own 
car 3  have Inaurance. Call 544-4811. Aak 
for Paul or atop by 261 Madonna Rd and 
fill out an application. Wo are an affir­
mative action, M/F employer.H/V
US Forsot SErvIce seeking fire fightera 
for summer employment on the Cal Ply 
MAX II fire craw. Individuala Interoated 
should coma to the meeting on April 18 
at 11:00 In Sci North Rm 215 or Cell Kevin 
at 541-46811-
■ Ml ■■VE, ........................ .
WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL 
LAKETAHOE
Free Room 3  Board Positions Include: 
Manager end Selesperaons of: Old-tirhe 
Photo Shop, Clothing Storea, Comer Cafe 
3  Souvenir Shopa 34 3  fringe BENEFITS 
3  BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at - 
Placement Center or contact Jackie at 
5443720
F RMMT n e e d e d  TO SHARE SISTRBDR 
IN HOUSE. 31786IK) 5460688___________
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to ahera 
a large houaa, waahar/dryer/kitchen aup- 
pllqa/fumlahed 3  morel 
Looking for committed Christiana. 
5432166
Female roommate to ehare room at Mur­
ray Station eummer qtr. Deann 541-1759
Female Roommate NoededI Murray St. 
Apt 317(Vmo Call 5460749________
FEMALE NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT 
STAFFORD. 3142 MONTH 3  UTIL. CALL 
5443623NOW
SO DRIVERS NEEDEDI
Must have own car 3  Ina. Apply In person 
at Domino's 775 Foothill
Fo r S a le
ATTENTION - MUST SACRIFICE
9 foot desks w/4 Isrge drswers 325, up­
holstered chairs 310 - 315, lamps from 
310, padded headboards w/sttachad 
nightatanda from 315. Cell the Silver Surf 
Motel at 927-4661.
CASK) FX602P ADDONS 
FA2 CAS8ETTBINTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER 
CALL DON, 5439364
HOBIE SUNGLASSE6Hlghast quality. 
Polarized Lenaaa 7 frame atylea, 31622 
off Call 5441009 Ask for Matt
Olympia manual typewriter, 350. In- 
stamatlc camera 3  caae, 315.543-0374.
TELEVIDEO 925 TERMINAL-PERFECT 
COND. 3400 OBO 5438663
Texas Instrurrwnts Programmable 50 
Calculator w/prlntar, built In card reader, 
extra software. 3225 Fred 5439106 avae
2 ft Red Tall Boa, 4 ft Cage, Hot Rock; 
310CVOBO Call 5441000
9'6" Cuatom HIFIy Sailboard 50eq/ft 
mylar sail, board bad 3  mast bag 3750 
Call David 544-2774 or 5462754
M o p ed  & C y c le s
1077 HONDA CB400 Four, Clean, stock, 
well maintained, many new parte, <4 fair­
ing, 3500 OBO X4106 till 12
1078 HoTKla CX500, good mach cond. 
3700 OBO Vince 5436M«543B5S6.
B ic y c le s
1966 VOLVO 122S RESTORED MUST 
SELL 32400 Call 9276202
1071 Cougar XR7 cherry rad with 
white Interior, good condition 
CALL 7724350 eveninga
72 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New Tires, great 
body. Cell for teat drtve.3120(yOBO 
5267420
74 Wagon Dodge V8 360 Engine Good 
tires runs good-new bat. 3550 5416279
81 VW RabbN oonvt. Rune amooth 3  
quick. XInt eond. White-white top. A 
delInHe beach-mobile. Muet eelt.
Darin 64864t 3
M/F Large Houaeoeed 3 people tor 2 
rooms. Must be neat, quiet and reliable. 
Begin 6/1, leaee to 6/86. Rent 3176250 PH 
Randy 5414646
Needed private room In house or apt.from 
6/15/85 to 6/15/86. In Sen Luis or Shell 
beach area. Can pay up to 3250 per 
month. Call Laurie 5446173
Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm 
houae w/waeh/dry, backyd close to down 
tbwn. Muet aeel 5463811 or 5469756
OWN ROOM for nrelo In nice, quiet apt. 
iw/golf course view. Garage, pool. 3206 
I utile paid, 5416806
ROOM FOR RENT 3210hno for summer 
Great houaa, nice yard, washer/dryer 6/ 
160/15 For Info Call Kathy 5440204
ROOMMATE NEEDEDI 
Own room In Loa Oaoa>kvall. nowl 
3175/Month call 5260220 eve.
2 famalea to ahera matr. bdnn. In Laguna 
Lake condo. Available Immed. or summer 
qtr. 3100 each 3  250 dap. Washer/dryer 
hottub. Call 5466710
500 YARDS FROM HEALTH CENTERI 
Need 2 to share room6106mo/ea 2 bdrm 
apt util, eve. 310,'M/F, Jim 5416547
R e n ta l H o u sin g
Avail. Nowl Need female to ehare 
maater bdrm. In beautiful cortdo In 
Laguna Lake area. Waaher/dryer,jacuzzl 
flreplace,mlcrowave,dlehwasher,storage 
garage6175month.Call Patty 541-8502
Need an apt. for Summer?
1 Bedroom, cloeo to campus, poof, NIcel 
5469450 67PM
Room for reni over s u m m e r. One block 
from c a m p u s . 3130/mo. 3 U tilit ie s . Cali 
Paul 5432396_________________________
Summer Quarater Fumished 2 Bed 2 Batti 
For 4. Walk to Poly. 3670/mo 5463096
Summer Qtr fumished 1 bdrm townhouse 
11/2 bath et Murray St. Station 5469400
Wantad 4 or lesa people to Summer 
subleasa brarrd rtew townhouse. 2bed 
2%bath, fireplace, 10 min. walk to Poly, 
rent-your offerì VERY NICEI 60 Casa St. 
Cali 5433067
1 Bedroom apt. Avail 0/10/86 near Poly 
3450 Pool,Suana.Unfum. Call 5432068
H o m es fo r Sa le
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL THE AFFOR­
DABLE HOUSES AND CONDOS FOR 
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON, F/S 
INC 5430370
24" Unlvega Specialissima touring bike 
3300 Call David 5442774 or 5462754
A u to m o b ile s
AUTO ACCESSORIES-Car covers shocks 
bras louvers etc at discount prices. Cell 
5441000 Ask for Matt OK Vetos
Lancer Mobile Home-Chumash Park
Zbdrm, Ibth 323.900
323.000 County Properties 544-5777
2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location 
369 9005441502
3 bedroom honne on 2 acres In ArrOyo 
Grande located near Black Lake Golf 
Course. Completely fenced 3  surrounded 
by pines, well pumps 1618 gpm Just 
reduced to 3156.900 Call 481-4023 or 
4813427
vv1
'O ''
S tarting
Date
Total • 
Days
N a m e .
-Zip
P hone. .SS«.
"*Circte appropriate daaa itica iion
t Campus C tubt 
^  Announcements 
S r^sonais 
7 Greehnews 
9 Events 
11 Lost & Found
13 Wanted 
15 Services 
17 Typing 
19 Miscellaneous 
31 Travel 
23 Ride Share
25 0pponun iiies  
27 Employment 
29 For Sale '
31 Stereo Equipment 
33 Mopeds & Cycles
35 Bicycles 
37 Automobiles 
39 Roommates 
41 Rental Housing 
43 Homes for Sale
C AM PUS RATES ALL C LA SSIF IC A TIO N S  
70« per line per day (or 1 3 days  
50« per line per day for 4-5 days  
40« per line per day for 6 *  days
ADS DROPPED OFF  BEFORE 10 A M 
WILL START 2 WORKING DATS LATER
'■'I I  I > I I ....... '■ n  I I
W H E N  YOU ARE U SING  ALL CAPITALS STOP AT OR BEFORE BOX 34
.lAL.xcl
Used
O TH E R W IS E  YOU M AY C O N T IN U E  TO TH E  END O F THE L IN E 2 L IN E M IN IM U M
$ Amount 
attd>' hed
6 7 8  9 »0 11 12 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 2 i  22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 3 0 ^  31 32
Drop th is ad erith a checK to Musieng Daily o ffice  at QA 226 before 10 A M  or in the ed-drop box at U U information desk Cash payment not accepted
33 »34 35 38
